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Box 1.1. Explanations of wage and income inequality due to technological change and innovation
The relationship between technological change and employment involves both a quality effect (i.e. relative wage changes) and a
quantity effect (i.e. employment gains or losses).
a) Wage inequality across skills and the role of technological change
The role of technological change in explaining wage inequalities has a long tradition in the “skill-biased technological change
hypothesis”. Attempts have been made to see how well it explained the wage inequalities that arose in United States and the United
Kingdom over the 1980s and 1990s and the more limited increases in other OECD countries and emerging and developing
economies. A main underlying hypothesis is that technology is skill-biased, i.e. it rewards skilled labour more than unskilled labour. In
that case, technological progress will lead to wider inequalities across skill groups unless workers’ education keeps up with
technological change. Rising levels of inequality can then be understood in terms of educational levels not keeping pace with
technological change.
More recently, attention has been paid to the fact that inequalities have generally increased across establishments within closely
defined sectors of activity. It is thought that innovation activities play a role, in that quality upgrading will reward skilled workers more
strongly in establishments that engage in such activities (Verhoogen, 2008). Other technology-related and other factors may provide
explanations for the recent US wage trends: stagnant earnings for less- and moderately-skilled workers and rising superstar earnings
(e.g. Blanchard and Wilmann, 2011) as described later in Box 1.2. Moreover, the inherent uncertainty of the innovative process and
the novelty of an innovation result in less formal workplace regulations which further affect income inequality. New innovative sectors
also tend to hire more part-time and specialised workers with less union power, which facilitates greater income dispersion (Autor and
Dorn, 2009). Also, a selection mechanism may be at work: the innovative sector attracts skilled workers because of skill-specific
complementarities so that skilled workers can demand relatively high wages (Echeverri-Carrol and Ayala, 2009).
b) Income inequalities via the relationship between employment and technological change
The second dimension is employment effects since whatever the nature of technological change in terms of complementarities with
skilled or unskilled labour (or neutrality) its direct effect will be labour-reducing. This relates particularly to process innovations. Several
compensation mechanisms can, however, have opposing labour-generating effects. This includes: a) new investments made possible
by the profits of firms that introduced the innovation, if market conditions push them to invest and if the investments create
employment; b) increase in demand with the introduction of new products and the creation of new employment in the new expanding
sectors which compensates for earlier employment losses and c) a decrease in the price of the product, made possibly by process
innovation, which generates new demand for products and results in additional production, but aggregate effects would require it
counterbalances the loss in purchasing power.
It is difficult to evaluate overall aggregate effects empirically. Firm-level studies can only partially assess compensation effects owing
to their scope.
Source: Vivarelli (2012) and cited sources.
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Box 1.2. Global superstars, the increasing returns to capital and the role of ICTs
The substantial increase in real and relative earnings of workers at the top of the income distribution – the superstars – is one of the
strongest sources of increased wage inequalities in the United States from the mid-1990s onwards. The share of after-tax household
income for the top 1% more than doubled from about 8% in 1979 to 17% in 2009 (OECD, 2011). On average relative wages for
different skills groups have risen only modestly, whereas from the mid-1970s to mid-1990s there was a general increase to skills for
the highly skilled. Evidence on the United States shows returns to middle-level skills appear worse than those to both high and low
skills. The modest rise in real incomes overall compared to GDP and productivity growth during the 2000s further shows that returns to
capital increased during the period.
The explanation most frequently given involves information technologies (IT). Specifically, they may have affected wage remuneration
by making certain tasks – those in the middle of the skills distribution – obsolete. The reason is that IT can often replace repetitive
routine tasks while it has little effect on less-skilled tasks (e.g. food preparation and personal care) and facilitates highly skilled nonroutine cognitive tasks. The result is a polarisation of tasks towards the high- and low-skilled. Cumulatively, these two trends – rapid
growth of jobs for those with high and low levels of education – have substantially reduced the share of employment in “middle skills”
jobs. This provides a natural mechanism for technological advances – even factor-augmenting technological change – that can lead to
real declines in the wages of certain groups of workers and to changes in the structure of employment by occupation. Similar
arguments have been made for globalisation: mid-level tasks can probably be more easily replaced whereas many less-skilled tasks
have to be provided locally and more skilled ones have to be more strongly rewarded (Goldin and Katz, 2007).
These effects are probably mutually reinforcing: for at least some superstar industries (as e.g. finance, consulting, entertainment or
law), globalisation has played an important role in boosting demand for their services, both via the IT evolution by reducing trade costs
and thus boosting tradability, and via fast economic growth around the world by boosting demand for these services. With regard to
explaining higher returns to capital, intangible capital and reputation capital in particular (e.g. Apple) are among the more rewarded
types of capital. One explanation – again focused on IT – is the increased return to reputation which comes with wider opportunities for
anonymous and global transactions. Interestingly, a potential outcome of such a scenario can be ongoing economic growth with
benefits to superstars and capital while generating an increasing gap in returns from growth.
Source: Acemoglu and Autor (2012); Haskel et al. (2012).
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Box 1.3. The role of trade in driving wage inequalities
Simple trade theory based on the Heckscher-Ohlin-Samuelson (HOS) methodology predicts that trade openness may affect factor
returns and may therefore introduce a gap between two of these factors, skilled and unskilled workers. The theory was extensively
analysed as a competing approach to the skill-biased technological change approach. The main conclusions, which suffered from
empirical and methodological shortcomings, pointed to limited impacts of trade within the HOS framework.
However, new dimensions of trade and its connections to technology have renewed debates of this issue:
Offshoring and outsourcing of activities and tasks probably provide a different way for trade to affect inequalities, particularly in view
of their role in segmenting activities along global value chains. This makes differentiating the impacts of skill-biased technological
change and trade rather more challenging and questions some of the earlier evidence on the contributions of trade to inequality.
Trade probably interacts with technology, as they are closely connected, particularly for developing countries; owing to a rather low
internal base they largely import technology from abroad (particularly machinery). Some of the existing evidence suggests that skills
are upgraded in response to adopting foreign technologies. Technological catch-up facilitated by trade (including outsourcing and
offshoring) can be a driving force behind rising inequalities across skills, and trade can, in turn, be further stimulated by technological
catch-up (Zhu and Trefler, 2005). Another factor connecting trade with technology is that trade itself may induce some firms to invest
more in innovation by providing larger pay-offs to such investments (Bustos, 2011).
Source: Chusseau et al. (2008) and other sources as quoted.

Box 2.1. Dominant cities in low- and middle-income countries
Some cities and urban areas are effectively “islands of excellence” which become centres of innovation but have only weak links to
neighbouring rural areas. Examples include: Dhaka (Bangladesh), which provides advanced global banking services that fund an
export-oriented modern textile industry; Bangalore (India) which harbours a competitive knowledge-intensive software sector and is
gradually moving into pharmaceutical and biomedical research; Karachi (Pakistan) which is competing in production of surgical
equipment. The overall contributions of such cities to growth are substantial: Bangkok contributes just over 20% of Thailand’s GDP,
Lima around 45% of Peru’s economy, Manila 47% of the Philippines’ GDP, and San Paulo around 19.5% of Brazil’s GDP with only
10.5% of the population. Cape Town, South Africa, has just under 8% of national population but generates 20% of GDP. Shanghai with
only 1.4% of China’s population accounts for around 3% of its GDP.
Source: UN Human Settlements Program (2011), The Economic Role of Cities.
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Box 2.2. Scale constraints and inclusive development
There are examples of inclusive and exclusive industrial development. Bangladesh’s food processing sector is increasingly based on
large-scale processing industries at the cost of home-based businesses. It is the lack of scale which makes the adoption of
technologies less useful to small businesses and constrains their efficiency. Since big firms do not absorb large numbers of workers
the industry is not inclusive.
By contrast, Malaysia’s efforts to develop successful palm oil exports were part of an economic restructuring effort aimed at alleviating
poverty and inequality. They took place following a land scheme which allocated land to small-scale producers. To ensure efficiency
(which in this case also required substantial scale) centralised management of the production processes of the various small-scale
producers was implemented. The process has therefore been much more inclusive than in Bangladesh’s food-processing sector, with
joint operations the response to the scale constraints of smallholders.
A similar type of distribution characterises the cultivation of medicinal plants, which became, at the end of the 1990s, with the rise in
international demand for herbal products, an increasingly attractive export sector for Indian producers. The structure of the sector is a
pyramid: tribal communities in forest areas do most of the planting and count on a few alternative livelihood opportunities; at the
bottom, small, family-owned businesses manufacture and sell the products locally. Only a small number of large pharmaceutical
companies in India operate in international markets. In this case ensuring that all groups share in the industry’s growth is a challenge.
Source: World Bank (2006).











Box 2.3. A macroeconomic perspective on inequality and its impact on growth
The main argument for considering inequality good for growth is that it can spur growth-enhancing investments which require savings.
If the rich have a higher marginal propensity to save than the poor, transferring income from the poor to the rich can encourage capital
accumulation and lead to a higher steady-state level of capital and output per worker. This might be particularly important in early
stages of development (Galor, 2011). However, this argument does not hold if the rich do not invest in capital to build up “modern”
sectors but instead spend on consumption, including of luxury goods which contribute little to economic development (Arocena and
Sutz, 2012).
Several arguments suggest instead that inequality negatively affects innovation-based growth. One is that in the presence of credit
market imperfections the lack of access to capital can reduce investments in human capital (Galor, 2011). Talented individuals who
would benefit from further education are excluded; only those with financial resources are educated. Also, if talented but low-income
entrepreneurs have limited access to financing, potentially successful projects cannot be realised. If there are production externalities
such as learning-by-doing effects and knowledge spillovers, and production is characterised by decreasing returns to individual capital
investment, then lower inequality fosters growth (Bénabou, 1997). Since capital market imperfections are greater in emerging and
developing countries, the downsides to inequality described here are likely to be much more important than in developed countries and
to persist over time. Moreover, inequality can lead to conflict, corruption and crime and therefore to policy making that focuses less on
fostering growth. Inequality also produces greater scope for discrimination across gender, ethnicity or other criteria and when
resources are not allocated according to ability there are costs to the economy.
In addition, it has been argued that inequality is bad for growth because growth-enhancing institutions cannot be developed without a
broad middle class (Easterly, 2007). It is also argued that a strong middle class fosters growth and innovation through demand for
mass-produced innovative manufacturing goods which the poor cannot afford. The middle class plays a central role in creating
domestic markets (Birdsall, 2010). Other contributions of the middle class include fostering entrepreneurship, shaping demand and
making it politically more feasible to engage in policy reforms and implement institutional changes and public investments for growth.
Finally, the empirical, largely cross-country, evidence generally tends to deny a negative inequality-growth relationship (e.g. Bénabou,
1997; Berg and Ostry, 2011). An interesting case study of Korea and the Philippines suggests the advantages of lower inequality for
growth. These countries had similar macroeconomic indicators in the early 1960s (GDP per capita, investment and savings), but
substantial differences in inequality. Korea was a much less unequal society in terms of income and grew much faster than the
Philippines.

Box 3.1. Examples of inclusive innovation
Eye care. Through the use of “workflow innovation” India’s Aravind Eyecare Hospital has saved over 2 million patients so far from
blindness. Cataract surgery, which costs around USD 3 000 in advanced countries, is done for USD 30-300, the price being
determined by the capacity to pay. The quality compares with international benchmarks. Aravind Eyecare performs 200 000-300 000
operations a year.
Computer-based functional literacy. People are poor because they are illiterate, and they are illiterate because they are poor. An Indian
company has developed a technique called computer-based functional literacy (CBFL) to teach an illiterate individual to read a
newspaper with only 40 hours of training at a cost per individual of only USD 2. There are 800 million illiterates in the world; this
technique could make them all literate for less than USD 2 billion.
Bici-Lavadora. The Bici-Lavadora (a MIT D-Lab project in the United States), is a portable, pedal-powered washing machine. With an
estimated prototype price of USD 127, this innovation stands to increase greatly the productivity of washerwomen and bring some of
the benefits of an appliance often taken for granted elsewhere in the world at low cost and without reliance on electricity.
MoneyMaker Irrigation Pump. The MoneyMaker Irrigation Pump designed by KickStart International (NGO) in Kenya helps poor
families become self-sustaining through small-scale farming. These low-cost (USD 100) pumps are sold in local shops and enable poor
farmers to move from rain-fed agriculture to irrigated commercial farming. On average farmers increase their annual incomes by over
USD 1 000, an increase which raises families out of poverty. The pumps are foot-powered and have a maximum pumping height of 46
ft. and a daily irrigation capability of 1.25-2 acres. They can significantly increase the yield and crop diversity available to small farmers.
With over 153 000 pumps sold (by January 2010), and 97 500 business created, KickStart estimates that the pump has lifted
488 000 people out of poverty.
Source: R. Mashelkar and V. Goel (2010), “Inclusive Innovation: More from Less for More”, draft.

Box 3.2. Product adjustments for low-income groups
Modified mobile handsets
Nokia offers mobile handsets with simplified menus for wider access, multiple phone books to allow for several users and integrated
flashlights (power cuts are frequent in developing countries). Similarly, Motorola’s Motofone F3 has a simple keyboard to make it
easier for illiterate people to use, long-lasting batteries and robust design.
Modified water purifiers
The Tata Swach water purifier and Procter & Gamble’s PuR Purifier of Water are robust, portable and cheap.
Modified automated teller machines (ATMs)
Prodem FFPs and CICI Bank’s Smart ATMs, provide low-cost solutions, with digital fingerprint recognition to scan customers and
make it easier for illiterate customers to use the ATMs. These are also designed to withstand difficult conditions, such as extreme
weather and power shortages.
Modified household items
The USD 70 refrigerator developed by Godrej & Boyce Manufacturing runs on batteries. The wood-burning stove produced by First
Energy consumes less energy and produces less smoke.
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In India the Byrraju Foundation has provided water purification services at half the price of
alternative ways to obtain clean water through community filtration plants. The business model is
pay per use.



In Laos the Sunlabob windfall energy initiative has provided windfall energy in remote rural areas
using a pay-per-use approach.



In Medellin, Colombia, the main electricity provider EPM has developed a pay-as-you-go pre-paid
card for customers whose service was cut for non–payment. A percentage of the pre-paid card
pays the debt. This initiative has “reconnected” these customers to the system.

Tiered-pricing: price
discrimination whereby
higher-income users crosssubsidise lower-income
users in exchange for extra
services or via other forms
of market segmentation



In India Ziqitza operates the 1298 programme, a network of fully equipped advanced and basic life
support ambulances. 1298's business model uses a sliding price scale based on a patient's ability
to pay, which is determined by the kind of hospital to which patients choose to be taken. Financial
sustainability is assured through cross-subsidisation.

Micro-leasing: potential
customer purchase use
rights rather than
ownership of product



In India SELCO provides solar power to the rural poor. To overcome the big one-off cost of a solar
panel it treats it as a service rather than a product. SELCO acts as a credit guarantor for a
middleman to purchase some of its solar light on credit and then lease out the light to customers
such as farmers or vegetable sellers for one night of use, distributing them in the evening and
collecting them in the morning.

Chain financing: provides
not only goods or services
but also financial solutions
to purchase them



CEMEX Patrimonio Hoy operates in various countries in Latin America. It stimulates the use of
savings of poor households for housing. The programme provides access to construction goods
but also financing and counselling services.



Pride Africa’s Drum Net in Kenya helps farmers to buy farm inputs by providing chain financing.



In Colombia, Pavco Colpozos promotes efficiency in agricultural production by selling to farmers
technological solutions for water management using flexible payment models.



Mexico has a partnership between Bimbo, a producer of bakery goods with a big distribution
network, and Fincomun, a microfinance institution. Fincomun agents take advantage of transport
by Bimbo supply trucks to reach potential clients, small low-income shop owners. Access to the
payment history of the small shop owners of purchasing Bimbo products serves as a first filter for
future credit candidates. Bimbo also benefits as its consumers have higher access to credit and
are more likely to pay on time for Bimbo’s products.



Microfinance is perhaps the most important contracting innovation for reaching the poor. Starting
with the successful example of the Grameen Bank in Pakistan it has been successfully replicated
in a variety of contexts. Many microfinance experiences around the world testify that this
contracting innovation, through joint liability, changes the behaviour of borrowers, reduces
monitoring costs, and enforces payment through peer pressure, all of which helps making credit
more available for the poor. Dynamic incentives that base the possibilities of credit on previous
credit performance are an interesting case.



By indexing insurance to measurable scenarios that cannot be manipulated by customers,
monitoring and inspection costs decrease and insurance solutions can be offered to lower
important risks for the poor. An example is the BASIX index-based weather insurance, which
reduces monitoring and farm level inspection to confirm crop losses.

Pay-as-you go: users can
pay in small units for
service access instead of
high fixed costs

Credit, savings and
insurance opportunities
for low- and middleincome groups
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No frills: focus on the
uses that are truly valuable
for the poor



Tata Nano, the world’s cheapest car, priced at around USD 2 500 in 2012, is based on various
business innovations of which the most important is the no-frills approach. It is a very simple car
with few of the extras of modern cars.

Deskilling and
standardisation: divides
processes into simple
tasks that can be done by
low-skilled workers after
some training, and uses
high-skilled workers only
for the highly specialised
tasks



Narayan Hrudayalaya (NH) Cardiac Care Centre, a private corporation located in Bangalore,
charges patients USD 1 500 for heart surgery that would cost USD 4 500 in the Indian market and
USD 45 000 in the US market. Profits are achieved through internal process innovations:
i) specialisation based on deskilling some processes so they can be performed by low-skilled
workers; and ii) identifying the complex processes to be performed by specialists rather than
general doctors. By training low-skilled workers, mainly women, to perform simple tasks, the poor
are integrated in the value chain.



The Well-Family Midwife Clinic Partnership Foundation of the Philippines (WFMC) saves on costs
by having doctors on call and not on staff and by relying on a network of registered midwifes.

Specialisation:
standardise processes to
make them easily scalable
and traceable



LifeSpring, a public-private joint venture between Hindustan Latex Ltd and the Acumen Fund, is a
network of maternity and child healthcare hospitals that reaches poor women and children with nofrills, low-cost services. By specialising in maternal and childcare, LifeSpring relies on a narrow
range of drugs, which can be purchased in bulk at lower cost. Also, LifeSpring has identified 90
standard clinical procedures and protocols which are used for process innovations. Doctors devote
their time to the tasks for which their expertise is needed, while other workers do less demanding
tasks.



The NGO Gyan Shala provides primary education at low cost by using standardised curricula and
lesson plans to exploit economies of scale. The approach has also made it easier to monitor the
quality of the education service provided.

Soft networks: use
community networks and
their knowledge (including
door-to-door distribution
and advertising
strategies) to address low
demand that is due to
limited access to
information



VisionSpring is network of women selling eyeglasses at a low price through the Vision
Entrepreneur programme.



Hindustan Unilever through the Shakty Initiative trains women to become micro-entrepreneurs by
selling personal care products. Consumers benefit through better personal hygiene and prevention
of illness, and the women improve their bargaining positions inside their households and their
communities.



The Arogya Ghar Clinics for Mass Care is based on a system of mobile kiosk-based clinics
operated by women with high school education who deliver care door-to-door.



Under the Grameen Village Phone initiative women in Bangladesh and Uganda sell retail phone
services in their villages.

Value chain inclusion:
leverage the poor for
producers’ access to
resources and knowledge
(contract production, deep
procurement and
demand-led training)



Tata Nano used different cost-reducing strategies such as an innovative distribution system that
lowers costs. Reaching consumers in distant areas was made easier by establishing assembly
units closer to customers. This allowed Tata to eliminate one step in the distribution chain.
Moreover, local production helped improve the relationship with customers and enhance the
corporate image.



The Aakash Ganga River initiative has helped 10 000 villagers access clean water by renting
rooftops from the poor to collect rainwater, channel and sell it.



Nestle Pakistan has developed a deep procurement model that collects milk directly from 160 000
small farmers.



Indupalma in Colombia integrates farmers in the supply chain of palm oil production and helps
them become landowners, create associations, buy inputs and machinery, and gain access to
credit to improve the overall business process.

Box 3.3. Solar lighting as the next mobile phones
Mobile phone subscriptions have increased substantially in emerging and developing countries, reaching near ubiquity even in poor
countries. The initial evidence suggests that applications based on them can strongly enhance the welfare of lower-income groups
(Chapter 4). The benefits are strongest for those with no prior access to communication tools. Electricity is another, and to some extent
even more fundamental, challenge.
Mera Gao Power (MGP), in Uttar Pradesh, is a promising initiative which suggests that solar power might have an effect similar to
mobile phones. Taking advantage of the falling cost of solar panels and LEDs, the company aims to build and operate low-cost solarpowered microgrids that can provide clean light and charge phones. The company installs solar panels on roofs of houses and
batteries inside the houses and connects wires to other houses in the village to provide power. Costs compare very favourably to the
prices of lower-quality alternatives such as kerosene which, at a similar price poses health risks that are absent in the case of solar
panels.
The company hopes to recoup investment costs of about USD 2 100 per village within 18 months of setup, with a return on investment
of 15% over three years. The profit proposition suggests that private firms can make a profit by providing the service and that scale
effects might be similar to those of mobile phones. Beyond the price dimension, the direct benefits might lead to strong uptake (as was
the case for mobile phones) among consumers and small businesses.
The initiative has received donor support. USAID’s Development Innovation Ventures is supporting the MGP with a USD 300 000 grant
that will allow the firm to build 40 village microgrid lighting facilities reaching 4 000 households. Its first commercial microgrid was
deployed last summer, and eight more villages have been added since. There are plans to expand to another 40 villages this year with
the help of the USAID grant.
Source: Charles Kenny, “Could Solar Lighting Be the Next Mobile Phone?”, Center for Global Development, 31 January 2012.

Box 3.4. Grassroots innovation networks and some of their innovations













The Honey Bee Network in India helps innovators by documenting and developing their knowledge, ideas and products
– Pedal-powered washing machine
Practical Action in Peru, which works with communities to develop innovations
– Homemade refrigerator
The Social Technologies Network in Brazil
– Potable water storage, bio-digesters for home energy, seed fair for exchange of traditional varieties between rural areas in
Argentina and Paraguay
Grassroots Innovation Augmentation Network (GIAN), an incubator of grassroots innovations linked to Honey Bee
Centre of Science for Villages, which links scientists and communities in India through training
– Rainwater harvesting, plant-based pesticides
China Innovation Network, which involves universities and provinces
– Simple lift to bring agricultural products to a rooftop for drying
The National Grassroots Innovation Databank of Malaysia
– Bioethanol produced from starch extracted from cassava
Social Technologies Bank in Brazil
Uruguayan Centre for Appropriate Technology
Grassroots Invention Group MIT
Ashoka

Source: Smith et al. (2012).
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Box 4.1. Examples of mobile agricultural and rural development applications based on information provision
KACE, Kenya: Provides daily market information on 20 commodity prices, facilitates offers and bids to match farm outputs with demand from
wholesalers, and facilitates links between farmers and buyers (e.g. for contract negotiations and commodity transport).
DrumNet, Kenya: Covers the horticultural and oilseed industry and provides information on market trends, weather, prospective partners and related
topics. Includes finance, production, delivery and payment functions to smooth supply chain processes among various actors (producers, buyers and
processing plants, transport providers, banks, and input retailers).
Virtual City, Kenya: Provides automated systems to major buyers of tea, coffee, cotton and dairy goods for collecting, recording, accounting and
traceability/distribution of agricultural products. Farmers receive faster and more accurate price, quality and quantity information. Small and mediumsize retailers can use phones to facilitate sales, deliveries, orders and payments.
Ushahidi, Kenya: A website initially launched in Kenya to collect eyewitness reports of election violence. Since its creation, it has been used across
the world for various purposes. In India, for example, a software engineer built a disaster-tracking map on the Ushahidi platform when the city of
Mumbai faced bomb attacks in July 2011. It was also used for other disaster tracking purposes during earthquakes in various locations. Other
examples of how the website is used include geospatial visualisation services, e.g. on (human) trafficking, monitoring elections in countries such as
India, Mexico and Afghanistan, observing medicine stock-outs in Zambia, building ICT knowledge bases (e.g. in the area of agriculture) and tracking
business incubators and technology organisations in Africa.
Farmers Texting Centre, Philippines: Offers an innovative SMS-based service for answering agricultural queries mainly about rice production from
farmers, extension workers and other actors. Also provides technological updates on rice production and a virtual network to facilitate interactions
among farmers and clients.
b2bpricenow, Philippines: Provides current market price information to farmers and cooperatives. Its online marketplace links sellers to buyers and
can process financial transactions using bank accounts (web) or debit cards (mobile phones).
1920 AgriExtension (also known as Govi Sahana Sarana), Sri Lanka: Toll-free hotline service that provides crop advisory and technology advice
to farmers in Sinhala and Tamil. The aim is to help farmers solve problems related to technology, inputs and marketing. Users can call from anywhere
in the country for immediate answers by call centre operators. Agriculture experts are available for more complicated questions.
Dialog Tradenet, Sri Lanka: Forwards agricultural commodity price information by SMS and USSD, reducing information arbitrage. Subscribers
receive up to five price alerts for five fruits and vegetables from each of the three markets covered. Also provides a trading platform for farmers to
identify potential buyers.
Fisher Friend, India: Provides timely information on local fish markets, weather, the sea, and timely and critical information for fishers. It “also
increases their knowledge base by providing information on government schemes and entitlements, health services, directory services, and a
marine toll-free helpline”. Collaboration between the M.S. Swaminathan Research Foundation (MSSRF), Tata Teleservices in India, Astute
Systems Technology, Wireless Reach, and Qualcomm.
Source: Zhenwei Qiang et al. (2011) except for Fisher Friend, India.

Box 4.2. Examples of mobile health and education applications
Child Count+, Kenya: Application registers pregnant women and children under 5 and collects basic information about their health to organise
visits by health workers.
Sehat First, Pakistan: Social enterprise aimed at providing access to basic health care and pharmaceutical services across Pakistan through
self-sustainable franchised tele-health centres. Founded in 2008 with an equity investment from the Acument Fund, Sehat First has served over
4 000 patients, mostly women and children.
Tamil Nadu Health Watch, India: Disease surveillance system introduced after the tsunami in 2004. Provides instant links between primary
health centres in four districts to enable health experts and programme managers to co-ordinate activities more effectively and allocate
resources more efficiently. Use of mobile phones allows health workers, even in remote areas, to report disease incidence data immediately to
health officials, speeding up their ability to respond.
ReMeDi (remote medical diagnostics) Kiosks, India: Respond to various problems for providing health care to the poor and reaches areas
otherwise difficult to access and where doctors are scarce. Basic sets of diagnostics tools can be used by low-skilled trained operators and run
with very low and erratic energy supply and slow Internet connections.
Project Masiluleke, South Africa: Increases volume of patients screened for HIV/AIDS and receives information on prevention and treatment.
Sends out about 1 million messages a day and covers nearly all country mobile phone users in a year. The project is supported by the Praekelt
Foundation, the PopTech innovation network, LifeLine Southern Africa (the government-backed provider of the helpline), iTEACH, Frog Design and MTN.
Telemedicine support to promote maternal and newborn health in remote provinces of Mongolia: Aims at reducing infant and maternal
mortality by improving rural health-care services. Project funding obtained through a joint venture among the Mongolian Mother and Child Health
Research Centre, the government of Luxembourg (Lux-Development Agency), and the United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA).
SMS for Life, Tanzania: Uses a combination of mobile phones, SMS messages and electronic mapping technology to track weekly stock levels
at public health facilities to eliminate stock-outs and increase access to essential medicines to reduce deaths from malaria.
WelTel, Kenya: SMS-based messaging system that supports antiretroviral (ARV) therapy by providing patients with reminder to follow
prescribed treatments.
1298 Ambulance, India: Dial 1298 for ambulance service operated by Ziqitza in Mumbai, Kerala, Punjab and Bihar. Ziqitza is a network of fully
equipped advanced and basic life support ambulances.
Project Mind, Philippines: Provides distance and informal education services by mobile phone. Students’ performance is monitored through
answers sent by SMS to multiple-choice maths and science questions. Exams are also administered this way.
text2teach, Philippines: Provides fast and timely educational content using mobile and satellite technologies. Content includes more than 900
multimedia materials in video, picture, text and audio formats. Also uses SMS to receive feedback and comments.
Text to Change, South Africa: Uses mobile phone technology, specifically interactive and incentive-based SMS messaging, to send out and
receive information to educate, engage and empower people on issues related to well being, such as health care, education and economic
development. Text to Change also has campaigns in South America.
Virtual University of Pakistan (VUP): Information-technology-based university currently offering 17 degree programmes. It uses the national
telecommunications infrastructure and delivers lectures asynchronously through satellite broadcast TV channels with interaction provided over the
Internet.
Source: Melhem and Tandon (2009) and (www.sehatfirst.com) for Sehat First; Adler and Uppal (2008) for Tamil Nadu Health Watch; Zhenwei Qiang et al. (2012)
for Project Masiluleke; CHAI/HP, Zhenwei Qiang et al. (2012) for WelTel, Child Count+; CII (2011) for ReMeDi; Ziqitza Health Care Limited (http://zhl.org.in/) for
1298 Ambulance; Zhenwei Qiang et al. (2011) for ProjectMind and text2teach; Baggaley and Belawati (2010) for the Virtual University of Pakistan (VUP).
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For comments and further information, please write to
inno4dev@oecd.org
or visit
http://oe.cd/inclusive

